
COMMUNICATIONS.

From the Lecturing Field.

Thienps EniTos:
There ant both light and shades in a lec

lurer's life. Some of ihe tnttcr have recently
passed ever me. A short lime since, 1 visit-i- d

Baeonsbtirgh, a sniail place in the north-

ern part of H.iielta, for the purpose of holding
anti-slive- meetings. 1 made application
for and obtained the use f (he Disciples'
meeting house. Mr. Davis, one of the Utah,
'ops of the phurch, I was informed, controlled
the house. 11b was recommended to ine k
n very worthy wan, and all I saw of him
went far lo confirm that opinion iu my mind.
He readily opened the house.

But before I wont to the pl.ice, what 1 had
heard of it prepared me for indecent and

treatment. I had been informed
that, not long since, on the delivery of a tem-
perance lecture, tho speaker and house were
visited with a shower of urns. The marks
cf the eggs yet remain, a proof which left
io doubt as to the correctness of my informa- -
'ion.

Soon after commencing meeting the first
night, it was very clear that a large proper- -

of the audience was composed of rowdy
men and boys. They commenced

their noise and disturbance before I began
my remarks; and kept it up, so loud and
etant as to very much embarrass me. Think- -
ing that it would be best not to notice them,
I pursued my remarks with as much cslra- -

and deliberation as possible. But it n

evident that tho sympathies of a large major
j were wnn ine mobocrals, not with nie.

They seemed much better pleased than if I
had been having a candid hearing. Thus
countenanced and sustained, of course the
rowdies were bold and impudent.

I went through my remarks as best I could
under the circumstances. At the close, I
made an appeal, calm and dispassionate, to
the young men. I called upon them to make
the condition of the slave their own, and lis-
ten as they weuhl wish a congregation to,
were they the slaves, and measures were be-

ing concerted to relieve them. I was an-

swered with a contemptuous sneer.
The second evening was worse than the

first. The voices of the moboerats, at times,
lost the power of human utterance, and I was
overwhelmed with noises like the bleating of
sheep and grunting of hogs. At tho com-

mencement of tho meeting this evening, a
chairman was appointed, whose name I have
forgotten. To his credit, he it said, he did
all in his power to preserve order. At the
close he made nn apology for tho " boys," as
he called them. He said "it would be un
just to censure them severely. They might
he expected to follow high examples. Such
txamplos were beforo them. Their fathers
were there, church members too, who were
taking the lead." I agreed with him
Though the 'boys' made, probably, the most
noise, as tho 'fathers' were responsible, ihey
were most culpable. I gave notice lhat tho
subject for tho next evening's consideration,
would ha the Mexican War.

Among such a set, it might be expected
that an iniquity so black and damning as ibis
Mexican War. would find friends if any
where. Those w ho will mob down the slaves'
advocate, would be very likely to give no
quarters to him who should undertake to ex-

pose the schemes of slaveholders for spread-
ing and strengthening their infernal institu-
tion. And so it was. The noise and clamor of
he thiid evening exceeded either of the others.

To speak to any profit under such circum-

stances, was impossible. I remarked that I

hould say no more unless I could be heard.
J fell I was lowering my own dignity and
hat of my subject, hy submitting to such

contemptuous and disgraceful treatment. On
resuming my remarks tho noise commenced.
I stopped short, turned my back upon them,
and left, thus has Baconsburgh tho honor
cf pulling an end to my expose of this infu'
moua waf. by mnlibing me down. A very ap
propriate method, every honorable person will
say, tor the accomplishment of such an ob
jccl.

On entering the place, Mr. Bacon, mem
ber of the Disciple Church, and from whom
the place takes its name, said to ni, " Why
don t you go South !" I answered lhat
thought I had belter stiy among the
holdtra, and thould show, if ho belonged
one of tho political parlies, he was one
Ihem. He declared he was not a slaveholj
er; was willing slavery should bo abolished
and believed when it was Cod's wish,
would le. "That is," I answered, " slavery
will be abolished when God becomes as be
nevolent as ytru are." Under a religious
fluencs of this kind, mobocrscy cannot
wondered a'.

Without despairing,
H. W. CURTIS.

UNIONVILLE, Col. co., Feb 14,
raiEMOs Kinross:

A few evenings since I happened to be

a prayer meeting, at Bethel Meeting-hous- e,

in this vicinity, and found that it was con-

ducted by two priests; one is a democrat
politics, and an Episcopal Methodist by pro-

fession the other belongs to a church which
assumes far its name "The Church of llod,"
but generally known as Wiibrenarian.

After service', on our rani hums, I fell

ejjsrersjiioj; j.h thjlaiter, whose Ziaroo

is Joseph Anglcmire, and asked him how lie '

couia rccogniso Josen i Nelot,. tl, nther
priest, is a brother in the Lord I as ho hud
by his vote given hit sanction to and legalized,
as tar as was in hit power, slavery and the
present war with Mexico, lie then remark-e- d

that he would nl commune with any per
son who would legalize fchvery. 1 then put

question ! "Supposing Congress should
permit and proton idol worship in the Dis- -

of Columbia, as it had permitted and
protected ilavery ; having tho same control
in the supposed case as it has in the actual
ona 5 would you not as soon commune with
the man who legalizes idolatry, as with the
one who legalizes slavery 1" He said that
he would. I let the Rev. J. Neigh, know

these assertions of Mr. Anglemirc, which
suppose nettled him not a little. He (Mr.

Neigh) paid Mr. Anglcniire a visit to en- -

quire into tho subject; and I have been in- -

formed lint the latter denied ever having as- -

any such thing.
Mr. Neigh then told, a friend of mine, that

he would expose me lo the miblic. Mv
friend told him that he was a man of no nrin- -

j ciplc, if he exposed me without letting
(now when and where. ...

I happened to learn that the same two
j dividnals had an appointment given out
' preaching and praying at Bethel on last eve- -
j "inff. and supposing that Neigh would en- -

doavor to vilify mo the firft opportunity, I
made it my business to be there. Neigh
,00,c 'he stand, with Ang'emire at his side,
ar)ll ' his discourse preached very hard for

j
,,,e ainncr of the immediate neighborhood,
intimating 'hat thrv were infidels, nnheli.
vers, Ac. I helioved that he had reference
to me, and therefore, after he had taken his
seat, arose and calmly and mildly observed,
that it was not with any feelings of hatred or
malice, that I desired to make some observa- -
tions. I supposed that the gentleman who
had jmt taken his seat, had reference to me
in his remarks, and if so, he had misrepre- -
senled me. They (Neigh and Anglemire) j

repeated, "if the shoe fits you wear it," j

the shoe fits you wear it," plainly intima- -
ting lhat the remarks had been intended for
my particular benefit.

Neigh then arose, and with sanctimonious '

frowns and priestly dignity enmmanded me
to take my seal. I disregarded his order
and told him that if they would appoint a

to examine the facts before the public, I
would take my seat. They then observed j

Ihat they would examine the mailer with any
of good moral character, intimating

that my character was not good. Thus ma- -

charges and refusing me the opportuni- -

of refuting their base calumny. Part of
audience, though professing to be a chrts- -

congregation, met for the purpose of j

worshiping the Most High, and pouring out j

their souls in prayer to lhat benevolent and i

merciful one, our Lord Jesus Christ, broke
out in the spirit of moboeraey. Some called
out "take your seat," others, "carry him out
of Ihe house," ic. I tiim told them that it
certainlywas evident to every unprejudiced
mind that they had told the falsehood, other
wise they would not fear to have the matter

I then took my seat. MyTriend,
Win. J. Bright, from the Reserve, who hap- -

pened to be there, arose and said that he
considered himself a man of good moral char--

acter, and that he would examine the matter
as far as he was acquainted with the circum- -

stances, and was going on with some remarks
when Ihe saints called t ut "take them fellows
out of the house," "it down immediately !"
One old man to show his zeal, cried out

"take dem feiiers out, and if dey dont stay
out, put de law in force at em." Some call- -

ed out "go on." Mr. Bright th'en took his
seat, and Mr. A went on exhorlincr. and
throwing out such slang as liar, infidel, un
believer, wolf in sheep's clothing, and like
epithets. Mr. Bright observed that the lambs
wero safe while they were guarded wilh
clubs, alluding to a man who had made some
formidable demonstrations with a poker.
After this we made several attempts to be
heard but the pious ones raised such a confu- -

sion lhat it was impossible. Finding that it
was impossible to vindicate my character at

religious meeting at which it had been
sailed, my friend and I, with a considerable
portion of the congregation, withdrew.

1 have been informed, that, after wo left,
exulted very much in one puttinga

snml to flinht. ami thev slsn relnrneH tbsnks

to lo AliuiL'hly God thai one who waa not

of professor, had taken so firm a stand on the
side of religion. This was, I suppose, the

man that wielded the poker.

it I pity such weak-minde- d priests who have
to rail in the aid of law and moboeraey

themselves from tho exposure which

a they richly deserve.
REUBEN ERVIN.

The following article was written for
I.iierarv Society in Selina, and haviinr been
forwariled lo us for insertion, we give it place
with pleasure. t.UKS.J

Responsibilities of Citizenship.

at This is a period in which the grounds oc-

cupied hy every one are examined with

closest scrutiny. Those who have long con-

sideredin themselves founded upon truth, "the
rock of ages" have been compelled lo aban-

don their positions when they have examin-

ed then by tho superior light of the present

day
liy t).ei ervnir.a.ions, ntlcs bui" Leen

ulttplirJ, scji!es lave Utp t'pleded,

and new ones formed ; and such is the lur- -

moil and commotion produced by the clash
ing of truth and old tenets; so numerous ere
the theories, and so able are the arguments
to support them, that we are baffled in our
attempts to settle ourselves in any particular
opinion. One subject that has given me
much trouble is that of voting. The
tution under which we have to vote requires

j of those who receive office under it, the
formance of duties which we deem counter
'" 'he will of God. How are we to appoint

'
raen 10 such station?, whilst we believe these

j
,rulh that we are subject to the laws of the
Creator; that they are supreme; that tho

' lau' of no government can supersede them ;

'hat no tribunal instituted hy men can
'

fmP " frcm our accountability to our

" ' Can we shelter ourselves under the
argument that the person for whom we vote

''" conform the laws to the Divine willl
I)o0" he "ol have 10 tin(1 himself asj

firmly, as man can be bound, to support
' nn(1 "force an iniquitous law until he can
d" ' Is A not therefore guiltyl And
d not appoint him for that purpose ; and

m,( wt 1101 'herefore guilty 1

' ,.Froin whence do we obtain our authority
P. do wrong that right may resultl Does

for70' ,lie Apostle say of such, that "their
nation is just!" Put suppose lhat the
lidii'e for office really tiulievcs that it i right
,0 r.pport 'e present laws, wrong as they
arc ""'" ,,iey can De amended ; are we not,

'
v giving him our support, sustaining him

j a" erroneous position. Is he not the agent
of a party 1 is he not an indispensable
her of a party of this character 1 would not
t!,e Pa"y he wholly inefficient without him 1

j
We- have to answer these questions affirma- -

lively. Therefore since he is the agent of
j
,',e Par,yi 'he party must be culpable. Sinoe

' rie ' the on'y medium through which the
j Par,J' as a political parly, can act upon the
government, their action must be poisoned
hy his corruption.

Since the very existence of the party
pends upon the incorporation of an evil
ber lc it not follow that the party is evil?

'' certainly docs. And each member is as
guilty as the whole party.

But suppose for a moment that we were
unanswerable for our agents; there is siill
another way in which we would be guilty.

7 l'18 act t voting we declare that we

cePl 'll6 r'Snt lo citizenship; that wo bind
ourselves to support the laws and be govern- -

ed by 1,18 majority. It is with tho

menl t,,at 'ha majority shall rule that we
T0,e' There would be no use in

'n2 ',10 majority if it were not for this
P06e- - 'ow we rc hy nature bound to

Port lne 'aws f lod ; and if we bind
"Ives to support the laws of a human gov- -

ernment, do we not attempt lhat which is
impossible, viz : to serve two masters.But
loll Cltma nlinillrl A unit t li 1 1 Her ttAlma tBVIIID DULTIIIU J JT IIIDI UJ TVllllg V0
bind ourselves to the government, I will give
what appears to me to bo plain proofs. First,
when a foreigner comes to this country, be-

fore he is placed upon the footing of a citi- -

zen he has to swear allegiance to this govern- -

j ment- - We" if a foreigner so sworn is
ecd uPon a footing with a native citizen,
does 11 not 'ollow inversely, lhat a native cit- -

' ,zen ls uPon looting with a foreigner so
sworn. Does any one suppose that a foreign- -

er who na become a citizen is under any
stronger obligations to government than a
native citizen. Secondly, republics acknowl
edge this principle, that all governments
"derive their just power from the consent of
Ihe governed," A man who is in favor of a

republic says ho has a right to say by what
laws he shall be governed. Now as he
claims this right for himself he must claim
i' for others also.

This is the way we can determine wheth-

er we claim no mere than our just rights. If
we find, that after wo have claimed our cir-

cle of rights, we cannot ascribe the same
rights to others without interfering with
our own, we must, acknowledging lhat ail
have equal rights, see lhat the limit of our
rights is too extended. When we have
JustB1 '' "ml1 properly we will find that
our riShl8 w"' aly lhat "ley ' work
father, liko well fitted s, without
jar or jostle. Well, therefore, he who claims
1,19 riChl tu "7 hY wl'at law he "hall be

' verned, must grant the same privilege to

jer9 Now in voting does he say by what
law he alone shall be governed? Does he

a not endeavor to make laws for the comtnuni
ty 1 Anil from whence does he derive this
right, but from a tacit agreement that they
shall have the same power over him. But

j
lhere "re sonie who acknowledge that by

lo "") worne members ot the
n,ent' ,hal xhe7 declare to support the laws

' m7' tnal ny this declaration they
' bind themselves either to 'support and obey
j the law, or submit to the penalty. This

a Ir',u,", TP superlatively ridiculous, but
1 have known not a few to occupy it. It
placing the law upon a level wilh the penal
ly, as though it was intended, iustead of
penalty being to enforce compliance with
the law, that it should be, when preferred,
substitute for it. Now admitting for a mo-

mentIhe that this is obedience to the law, how
is this obedience to be practiced ? Why,
man who violates the law, must go and de-

clare what he has done before the proper au-

thority, and sutler or pay the penalty. Now
if rite law is wrong, the penalty is equally

vwilMf , ;i!il so far as our duty to Cod is
we are us much hound to resist

penary nrr the hw : ai.d therefore, we

j not justly bind ourselv es to pay even the

penalty. If it is willingly submitted to, wo

are hut shifting obedience from one had law
i to another. If hy our actions we declare

that the penalty is right, we acknowledge
lhat we have done wrong in disobeying tho

law. But, I ask, is submitting to the penal-

ty

l

supporting the law? If we say that it is,
we must be driven to the singularconclusion,
that if the penalty were removed we could
not vote. For if the law simply enjoined a

dutynd we promised to discharge that du-

ty we would have no alternative but to do it.
Nor would any rational, considerate person
say that the moment the penalty is affixed,

(that which is designed to insure obedience)
they are releasod from the necessity of obey-

ing the law 1 It is true, tho law may give
us two alternatives, but tho difference be-

tween this, and a law and a penalty is too

clear to need an explanation. To sum the
matter up in few words, the law tikes this
position: you shall do a certain thiug, and
in case of failure, you shall be forced to do
it by the infliction of a rertain punishment.
When you obey the law, you preclude the t

necessity of punishment. If this be not r.e- -

knnwledged, there is no earthly use in any
promise whatever. j

The oath or affirmation which is adniinis- -

tered when men are inducted into office is
wholly useless. They may bind themselves
to discharge their official duties, and consult
their own pleasure afterwards whether thry
do it or not.

All sec.irity derived from law must at once '

be destroyed. All confidence which we have
in one another must cease. Promises will
have so much latitude that they will loose j

their efficacy. We must regard eve- -

ry one with a suspicious eye, and he regard- -

ed by all with distrust. But such a state as
every one would wish lo avoid. Hence

have to come lo the conclusion that by i

the act of voting we promise obedience to the j

law, and if we do not fulfill this promise,
we cannot, by any courso of conduct " hatev-- ;
er, in relation to the penalty, redeem our pro

mise, and especially not by that kind of sub-

mission, which those, who talk so loudly
about submission, have reference to.

They mean to submit when they can no

longer help it. It is the same sort of sub-

mission that is practised by the thief, the
robber, the murderer, and ihe pirate, with
this exception; these will offer resistanco hy

physical force, thry will not use this means,
but will employ secrecy to avoid indictment,
or a counsellor to twist and misconstrue the
law in their favor, or to pick some trivial flaw j

in the indictment through which they can
creep. Now if physical resistance is right
in some cases, us some of them contend, I j

see not why it is not as justifiable in this
case as in any other.

Therefore tho only way for him who is de
termined to do what God requires of him,
any law of the government to the contrary
notwithstanding, is to take no part in the go
vernment. But it will be contended that if
we do not vote, the government ntill requires
submission of us just as much as though we
did that it does not release us upon the con-

dition lhat we will not vote. This is true :

but if wo offer our resignation, and it is not
received, we are in justice released from any
farther obligations. We have given up our

citizenship, we have withdrawn all volunta-

ry support, and the government will do just
as it pleases, for which we are not accounta-

ble. We are not blamable tor things that
we cannot help.

But it may be objected, that if we cease to

vote we cease to exert an influence in the go-

vernment.
This is not true. The effect of our vote is

but little, but our influence over olhers may
be very extensive.

We know that tho influence of our vote

in changing public opinion is but a trifle at
most, and we also know that if public opin-

ion is changed the laws must change in some
way or other to correspond with it. Hence
all lhat is to be done is to change public
opinion.

From the True Democrat.

White Slavery.

We have been furnished with the follow,
ing facts in regard to White Slavery at the
South by a gentleman now there. Such
things are to be expected. He that would
enslave a colored person for money, would
also a while person. A conscience that would
permit the one would the oilier also. It was
truly said by the Rev. John Wesley, lhat
"Slavery was the sum of all villany." In
deed it is difficult to imagine a crime which
is not committed under its guardianship.

A WHITE SLAVE.
Washington, a white hoy, was taken from

Virginia to South Carolina at the age of se-

ven, and thence to Georgia, and sold to Col.
B. His daughter, the lady of a lawyer, re-

lated to me the fact, baying that the little fel-

lowis used to tell ihe story lo their children,
and weep. His tale was this: lhat his moth-

er
the

was very poor, and ut a time when she
was sick, he was placed in a "negro quar-
ter," in the care of a negro woman, and at

a night a man came and tied his feet and hands
and took hiin on horseback. He wept, and
tried lo scream; but the wretch placed his
hand over his mouth. Col. It's, wife pro-
hibiteda his telling the story to the children,
because it made them weep and unhappy.
"Wash" died the slava of Col. B. at the age
of ii.

ANOTHER.as . .i. . n- - i .j. i - :

ginia, in lilgh Iif.:; bat lo couoeal their g.nlt,
the iliir child when an i.il'im, was placd with

a nurse at the "negru quarters," and was

there raised. Sshe was'a few years ago Hold,

and is now owned hy Mr. P. in a .Southern

city. She is white, and has no negro blood
in her composition, and has raised up a fam-

ily of colored children. She is very badly
treated.

This fact was told me by a lady, the wife

of Judge , a slaveholder, who resides in

the same city.

STILL ANOTHER.
A few years ao, r. "negro trailer" exchan-

ged
i

a colored slave for a little girl. On his
j

arrival in Alabama, two or three slaveholders
.. .,..! .k.i ,L I.;U .. .a ...l.ilo ,.,l Itnnl.

L ,;,i oinn r.. i...r ...! r,.i,,r,...,l h..r in
Georgia, where it was ascertained that her

poor, and that she was sold in- -

lo Slavery. The gentleman sent her to her
kindred in North Carolina. The lady who

me this story, says she saw Ihe little
girl, and she was a must beautiful child.

j

Ri'NUWAY Slaves. The Boston Travel-- j
ler slates, that a person acquainted will, these

sUves Irom the South yearly arriving in that
ciiy ut owe hundred.

ANTI-SLAV- E 11 Y BUGLE.

SAl.KM, FEBRUARY HIP.

"I love nsitnlion when there is ranse for
it tho alarm bell which startles the inhabi-
tants nf a city. nav"es them from being burned
in their beds." Edmund liurhe.

Persons having business connected
with Ihe paper, will please call on Jaines
Barnaby, corner of Main and (,'hesnut sts.

friends of the slave, fill up the list !

unteers are needed ! The exigencies of ihe

cfmse jernani ,lem, ) they mi,l be had.
T,ie Kx(,ciltive Committee need your
(iate ai(iwii yoll gjve it? Fifty
bcrg ,o t)B foliovrin(, pian arp inilspCnsible

tlera 0uglit to be a hunokkd. and would
bp .f a wh(J profe8g (() ,ove ,,, 8iaveW0lld
do a(TCor(Hn(r ((J lht,jr a)i,jVi iSu, jn your
names without delay.

A Promise.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to

pny to the Ex. Committee of the W eslcrn A.

S. Society, 510 for the support of lhe Bugle
against tho 1st of April with the un-

derstanding lhat in consideration thereof we

are entitled to ten copies of said paper fur one
year, to be sent without further charge to

such persons as we may direct, provided they
are applied for before the 1st of July, 1618.

1 Tsrtnc Trcsnitt, Salem,
S ll'm. I.iifhlfonl,
3 .'r. liarnnfaf, "
1 IJcnj. S. Jr.net, "
! .1. Elizabeth Junes, "
fi A') Holme, Columbiana,
7 7 Elwnod J'iciers, New Garden.
8 It. M. Cowles, Atistinbnrg.
'J Valentine Aieholsnn, Harveysbtirg.

10 Dr. .Ibrahim Ilrookc, Oakland.
U E. Poor, Richfield.
li Danl. L. haiis, Lew Vienna.
1.1 Simeon Dickinson, Chagrin Falls,
14 Kami. Brooke, Salem,
15 ll. M. Case, Rootstown,
lf Lydia Irish, New Lisbon,
17 Stephen Herd, Ellsworth,
18 Imae. Trcscatt, (2d pledge.) Salem,
19 U. J. Uriuht, Hartford,
"0 Millersarh, Leesville,
SI Horatio Ihihy, "

Notice to Subscribers.

This week we send out bills, lo those ow-

ing for the Bugle. We do this not to amuse
them but as an urgent demand for what is
our due, and we hope that all will feel them-

selves morally bound to forward the amount
of their indebtedness immediately. If you
have not the money by you, borrow it and
send it by next mail, or hand it lo the local
agent if there be one in your neighborhood.

The receipts of the sobscription list have,
by no means, been sufficient to meet Ihe ex-

penses of publication. Prior to the first of
October last, this deficiency was supplied by
one individual who advanced a large sum
out of his own pocket. He is now in imme-

diate want of the money thus expended and
his only means of repayment is from tho mo-

ney due fur ihe Bugle previous to lhat time.

Will you who receive bills forward im-

mediately the money, as requested in them!
In some cases the bills include merely the
even sum due up to the 1st cf October but
generally they include a part of what has
since become due, and lhe amount mention
ed in a few of them, pays some weeks in
advance. This plan was adopted in order to

make the sums such as can easily be sent by

mail.

If any should receive bills who have paid,
they will please send us word immediately,
slating as nearly as they can the lime of the
payment and to whom it was made.

JAMS BARNABY.
Publishing .jgent.

Feb. 18th, 18 1M.

To those Owing Pledges.
There is on the books of the Western So-

ciety a list of pledges made since the first of
June last amounting to about one thousand
dollars.

The Executive Committee is greatly in

need of funds. Will not those owing pledg-
es forward them! If those who have pledg
ed considerable sums, cannot at present con

' ' 'J'leasc forward a pi.rt, and lluis relieve the
Committee lii'iii lis present necessities.

A Dissolution of the Union.

Between the Whig and Democratic members
of the State Senate, or something very like,

it, recently occurred.
It appear lhat an Apportionment Bill was

before them, which, if adopted, would operate
very injuriously on ihe prospects of ihe De- -
mocratic party; and as ihe Whigs had the

majority, and could carry just such bill as

they wished without Ihe aid of the

cy. and in spite of their opposition, the mi- -
noritv had no help for it, hut to lit still and

see lh odious bill pass, or to use an

B;ve p,rase, mote modern Ihan elegant lo

"'alulatt, and thus leave the Senate .;,i,

out a quorum. Fifltin of the Democratic
members chose ihe latter alternative ; and

Ipsa t1Py linve returned to their duty, are
dodging around the comers of ihe streets
of s100tirS through its allies,

receiving for their laborious services $3 per

day of the people's money.
This " tempest in a " will doubtlrss

be regardid by seme as a terrible tornado;

and Ihe contemptible skulking from the Srn-at- p

chamber of the not fifteen, be

hailed by their parly as a glorious achieve-

ment in behalf of human rights. Why, there
is already a talk of getting up a 2nd edition

of the Dorr rebellion, and trying whether big

Ohio cannot do w hat little Rhode Island fail-

ed in. Now wo think the Dorr party h?d

juft as good a right to make a government for

itself as any other parly; and if the Demo-

cracy of Ohio w ant mother government, we

shall not object to their having one, provided
Ihey don'l insist upon our becoming a mem-

ber of it unless we wish, and don't tax us

frr its support.
We suppose the withdrawal of the fifteen

was honerablp, patriotic, and all lhat; and
we suppose lhat a similar movement which
was made by the Whigs a few years since,
w as quite as praiseworthy. But, mercy on us!

what a fuss both Democrats and Whigs would
make should ihe Disunionisls ask any portion
of the Senate to withdraw upon
grounds. It's rather hard guessing what they
would do in scch a case. When we asked
ihe I,e'islature last winter to belli Ohio with- -
draw from lhe j,.,,,, Union . M ,hey.,,... j , .i, t,i. ,, ,
.vit'.t-ii- ti.'ii .tic otiuu .uc jcjiica. ;ao
ihem, they instantly resolved lo print an ex-

tra edition of Washington's Farewell Address,
and thus, for a time, saved the Union. Like
as not in the case supposed, ihey would pub-

lish a President's Message, documents and
all.

A Query.

A correspondent near Harveysburg a
man, and we think formerly a slave-- has

sent us a communication in which he puts
the query, " What are the objects of aboli-

tionists what their design 1" He had sup-

posed they wero laboring to establish equal
rights without distinction of color. Yet in
Harveysburg, which he says is full of aboli-

tionists, and not lhe abolitionists
cither, as he has heard Liberty party call the
Disunionisls, but voting abolitionists, Liberty

party and Whig abolitionists, and he cannot
lull which of the two evince most prejudice
toward lhe colored man; and he begins to
fear he has their objects.
The immediate occasion which led to his ask-

ing us the question, he thus states:
" The abolitionists here, have often express-

ed strong desires to have lhe Black Laws of
Ohio repealed. They have branded Dr. Har-
vey ub A:c., for
pulling us in a separate department of the
school of w hich he was proprietor. I do not
think they did Mr. Harvey injustice by such
charges. Well, Harvey's school has come
to nought ! Another Seminary has been rear-
ed by lliose very persons who spoke so hard
agJim.tMr.il. We thought when this build-
ing was being erected, an avenue was open-
ing through which we could ascend to the
great field of intelligence. But alas! what
do w e hear !

'No person that has one drop of African
blood in him or her, shall be permitted to en-

ter litis institution!'
'Why not!" was the question.
' If we admit the person lhat has one drop,

we shall have to admit the one with two; if
we admit the one with two drops, we shall
have to admit tho right down negro!'

What docs this prove! It proves what
Liberty party and li hig abolitionism is."

The frchool hern referred to, is the one pre-

sided over by the immortal Wilson Hobbs,
an account of whose shameless conduct to
one of his scholars will be found in another
place, and whose claim to respectability and
chivalry after such behavior, should be scout,
ed from society. If such a school has been
established, and has been sustained by the
influence of professed abolitionists, the fact
is a proof lhat they have no just appreciation
of the equal rights of all men; and for them
to assume the name, while desti-

tute of the limplest elements of its character,
is certainly wrong. Anti-slaver- y requires
life as well as prifestion ; it demands deeds as
well as wards of those who claim to be its
advocates.

Our correspondent also presents a personal
grievance, which he gives as a reason for ask-

ing the question he does. Hear him.

"A good old voting abolitionist and I, had
considerable dealing together I cultivated
his farm. He got a little angry wilh me and
told me I did not suit him. Well, I conclu-
ded as I did uot suit him, I would not stay
on his farm. A settlement had to be made.
Wilhout coming to me for it, he went to a.
Justice of the Puace. On being asked, 'would
ho allow me to swear to try account? he an-
swered, 'If Ihere he any way to keep him
from it, 1 will do !' 1 bhall say nothing in


